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"School days, school days, good old
golden rulo days."

It was a thame for "Doc" Roller to
tell Hack all ot Gotch'a secret.

One might suspect the weather man
ot being in the straw hat business.

Unless she soon returns, Mona Lisa
Is likely to rival the fame of Little
Era.

The day boarder will be pleased to
learn that the prune crop looks prom-

ising.

Governor Foss Is out with a brand
of "the new democracy." Any worse
than the old kind?

The Standard Oil octopus should un-

derstand that It Is supposed to be dead
and quit wriggling;.

Champ Clark denies that democrats
played politics. Hack probably denies
that he was wrestling.

I

Those who did not get to march In
the parade on Labor day may fall in
line for the other 311.

Hackenschmidt.was born in Dorpat,
Russia, but Gotch acted as it he
thought it was Door-ma- t.

Monday, in addition to being wash
day, is also day.
Blue Is such a good name.

Possess your soul in patience, for
you will be able to see it all soon on
the moving picture canvas.

What Is the matter with the defense
in the Beattle case that it has not yet
resorted to the insanity plea.

An exchange asks, "What does the
middleman get?" Figure It out your-
self from what the two end men get.

Did you register? If not, you will
have another chance on Tuesday, Oc-

tober 3. Mark It down on your cal-

endar.

Even if the Standard Oil is dead, It
fortunately had enough money left
from the lawyers to pay all funeral ex-

penses.

And poor old Roger Q. Mills all
the press dispatches did was to carry
six lines on his death with his middle
initial wrong.

The in Canada,
with their annexation bogey, are prov-

ing that the old scarecrow has not
gono entirely out of use.

Remembering how Kansans Jeered
Friable to his death, shrewd aviators
will be disposed to fly around the land
'of sunflowers after this. ' "

Omaha's commission plan of govern-
ment should bo Ideal, for It turns on
the number, "seven," used so often
in scriptures as the perfect number.

The Kansas City Star said before
they met, "Gotch's name la whispered
only in sympathetic tones." It is be-

ing bawled through megaphones now.

Inasmuch as the Labor day orators
have kindly and considerately solved
the problem of labor for us, there is
no need for anyone to worry about It
longer.

Nebraska is full ot wild fowl this
year, and It is the open season. But
our sportsmen, it they are wise, will
leave a little game over for next year,
just the same.

King is coming down
the home stretch with a larger retinue
of subjects than ever before.

la the only potentate whose popu-

larity never wanes.

Always remember that the factory
which turns out the biggest and most
valuable product is the public school,
and rejoice, therefore, when the wheels
begin to revolve again after the
summer shutdown.

At to Playing Politics.
It is evident the democrats propose

to make the most ot their accusation
that the president played politics In
vetoing the bap-haza- rd tariff bills
they conjured up and refusing to fall
Into other political traps they set for
him. Champ Clark and Chairman Un-

derwood both have made that Inten-
tion plain.

Suppose it be admitted, merely for
argument, that the president did play
politics, then to discredit him or his
party It must be shown that he played
a bad brand of politics and played it
unfairly. Can that be shown? Take
the democrats' own argument and it
only goes to show that if the president
did play politics It stamps htm all the
more as a fearless man, careless of
pergonal consequences. For the demo-
crats contend that the bills they sent
him were popular and that his signing
them would have been popular, yet he
vetoed them. He must have done so,
then, not from personal consideration,
but from a higher and less selfish mo-

tive because he believed from prin-
ciple that the bills should be vetoed.

What the democrats are really dis-

tressed about is not that the president
played politics, but that he beat them
at their game and played it open-handed- ly

against their hidden-car- d

method. That hurts, for the democrats
know it strengthens the president to
stand before the public as fearless and
honest enough to resist tho temptation
to play to tho galleries and resource-
ful enough to avoid the "hole" they
dug for him to fall into. The presi-

dent need not take tho trouble to deny
that he played politics; all he need do
is to direct attention to the kind of
politics Champ Clark and his crowd
played.

The Passing- - Train of Wonders.
Wonders fly by us In such quick

and thick succession as to become
commonplace. Phenomena that would
have profoundly and lastingly shocked
the country a few years ago, comi
and go so rapidly that sometimes we
forget their advent. It has been so
with the development in rapid transit,
in almost every field of science. When
the wireless telegraph came into use
people could scarcely be induced to
believe the reports tor fear of appear-
ing overcredulous, and yet wireless
telegraphy, though only a few years
old, is one of the ordinary means of
communication today. Just think of
it it was as recent as January 23,
1909, that the wireless operator, Jack
Blnns, was accredited with savin,,
hundreds of lives at sea by the timely
use ot his mysterious instruments.
But the boy, Jack Sheets, performs a
similar deed ot heroism and gets but
a passing nod of approval. Nobody
is profoundly moved by the lad's cour-
age and coolness in tho use of na-

ture's wonders. We read the story
with a nonchalance that seems to say,
"Oh, well, It's no more than he ought
to have done with the wireless, an old
thing."

The Muse, even, was moved to utter
her refrain these brief, yet long, two
years and a half ago at the marvel of
Jack Blnn's achievement, and this is
what she said:
Hall to tba King! For he Is king.

Though never a crown weara he;
Hall to tha man who safety can bring-T-

travelers out at sea!
Tha tem peat may howl, tha waves may

dash high.
And the fog may hang heavy and dark,

But we know there Is help If peril be nigh.
With a "Wlrelesa" at work on our bark.

Hall to tha King! All hall to his grace!
A king In reality's he.

King over time and tempest and spac-e-
Monarch of ocean and sea.

Tna" mists may hang dank, tha ship may
be wracked.

And tha night may be starless and dark,
But we know there Is hope our fears

become checked
With a "Wireless" at work on our bark.
But who would think of writing

poetry about such a prosaic thing as
preventing a shipwreck or saving hun-
dreds of lives now by merely touching
a key and flashing a message along
air currents to another vessel, miles
away? We could well afford to pause
and take more seriously some of the
secrets nature unfolds to us.

Labor Serening the Seasons.
Spring is usually the time of labor

troubles, but this year It passed in ap-

parent peace and satisfaction between
employer and employe, and now on the
threshold of autumn we are in the
midst of controversy which threatens
serious consequences. This reversing
of the seasons does not bring much
comfort, either, for if strikes are
to come at all, they would entail less
hardship and suffering in the early
spring than the fall, when winter,
with its rigors and stern necessities,
confronts us. We may still hope,
though, that negotiations between the
railroads and their men may end amic-
ably, and certainly that is the way they
would end if chief consideration were
given to the best interests of all who
are directly and Indirectly concerned.

In spite, however, of the disorder iu
the labor field and certain other com-
plications, the industrial situation is
not so bad as it might be. Indeed,
according to the outlook as reflected
by authorities from industrial centers,
it is far from discouraging, relying,
of course, upon a peaceful termination
of pending disputes. The steel barom-
eter is holding up well and in lesser
lines ot Industry and merchandise
there has been much activity. De-

mands for fall supplies were unusually
large, but they are held In check, very
naturally, until conditions break one
way or the other and business men
know with greater certainty just what
is before them.

Now that the crop harvest is turn-
ing out somewhat better than was ex-

pected and money tor marketing the
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output of the forms Is easy, It seems
exceedingly unfortunate to have those
labor disputes to mar what would
other lo be a fairly comforting pros-
pect. It does seem that at such a time,
with a national campaign year before
us, sure to be attended by its usual
conservative tone of industry, we
should try our best to avoid entirely
any open clash between capital and
labor and persuade these two elements
that they have nothing at stake vital
enough to justify resort to industrial
warfare.

Ready for Business.
The republican state committee has

finally organized, by the election ot a
chairman in the person of John L. Ken-

nedy, former congressman from this
district, and will soon be ready for
business. In an off year with only
Judges, university regents and a rail-

road commissioner on the state ticket.
it will not be surprising if it proves
difficult to create much excitement
over the issues, and the efforts of each
party organization must naturally be
directed toward tho work of education
and getting the vote out to the polls
on election day.

Under our new regime, however, the
machinery of all the political parties
must conform to tho regulations laid
down by our legislators. Tho last
legislature remodeled the primary law
to provldo for a presidential prefer-
ence vote, and, in order to have this
vote recorded in time, moved tho pri-

mary day to the middle of April, for-
getting or neglecting to change the date
of the convention to formulate the plat-

form and choose the state committee,
this convention being left as it was,
to be held the last week in July. It
therefore devolves upon the party
chairmen and associates commissioned
for the respective political parties In
Nebraska this yaar to set the ball

in its preliminary stages for
the national campaign next year.

With th p.esent conditions, and the
work ahead, the republicans of Ne
braska are to be congratulated in hav
ing a man like Mr. Kennedy consent to
assume the onerous duties of the
chairmanship of their state orgniza
tlon.

Yet a Lively Corpse.
While the Standard Oil octopus is

legally dead, octopuses have so many
tentacles that surely they must, like
the cat, have many lives and so if the
late lamented gives a post-morte- m

kick or two no one should be surprised
Technically and theoretically, of
course, It is dead and If It has the least
respect for decorum It will not Insist
on breaking out of the tomb. But
somehow, people feel that here are oh
sequies with more mirth than solem
nity In them, where the mourners
would be guilty of rankest persiflage
to weep.

Legally, the Standard Oil Is separ
ated into thirty-thre- e parts, yet it re
mains to be seen whether that is
merely giving it the thirty-thir- d degree
or actually disjointing it. The con
trolling power, everyone believes, re-

mains the same as it has always been
since the Rockefellers reached out and
seized the oil Industry. Stock juggling
Is already being changed. Crude oil
prices may be raised and refined low
ered, or Vice versa, to suit the caprices
of the market at will. Or if one of
the weaker companies becomes a drag
on the others, its stock may be bought
In by perfectly legal processes. The
whole purpose of the law is to pre
vent unreasonable restraint of compe
tltion. So far so good, but the real
test must be to see whether independ
ent rivals make any better headway
now than before.

The democrats have suddenly dis
covered that the tariff board is a
fraud. It would not be a fraud, how-
ever, if the republicans had a great big
majority in both houses of congress,
and the tariff board looked like an in-

strument which the democrats could
use to modify tariff legislation more
to their liking.

If John' Howard Day, the newly or-

dained legal holiday tor Nebraska
prisons, was observed anywhere In the
state, it has not yet been brought to
notice. Evidently, the only way to
make sure of a legal holiday is to make
it available for those outside of prison
walls as well as inside.

Our local democratic contemporary
announces that it will keep close tab
on the Third ward. What's the mat-
ter? Didn't the Hitchcock-Dennison-World-Hera- ld

combine roll up a big
enough vote there against the com-

mission plan

Uncle Sam learned one thing, that
if he ever attempts to knock out Ad-

miral Togo, he cannot do It with ban-
quets, unless he uses Boston baked
beans and codfish balls.

If the democrats can take their state
headquarters to Columbus, there Is no
good reason why the republicans
should not locate theirs In Omaha for
the present campaign.

Typical End of IlrltUh Strike.
Bt. Louis Republic.

Tha English atrlke has ended in a
typically British manner. Tha matters at
lasue have not been settled. Nothing has
been achieved save an agreement upon a
method of arbitration. But the battle flags
have coma down and the point men, drlvera
and guards which Is lirltlsh for
switchmen, engineers and conductors

have returned to work, London will
not ba pinched with famine, and the Amer-
ican school ma'am with no resources except
fourpence ha'penny and a ticket to South-
ampton on the boat train can coma home.
Great is tha hold of tha law on tha Kng-record- s,

and haae on bU own motion pre-Us- li

people

Booking Backward
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Thirty Years A
The Omaha Zither club gave their third

arand concert at Mets'a hall. The mem-
bers of the club are Julius Kestner. Henry
Lehman, Emll Ackerman, Henry Klencke,
A. V. Johnson, Bamuel J. Hess, Adela
Feetner, Deloa P. Beard, W. Boehl. A.
Glmbel, B. Walker, H. Mslchren. Prof.
Walker Is director of the club, and was
assisted by Hoffman's new orchestra.

R. L. Marsh, manager of Boyd's opera
house, arlved in tha city and will make his
headquarter hera until tha theater are
open. Mr. Marsh say it 1 no longer a
question of getting the best troupes in tha
oountry to oome here, but merely one of
assigning them dates.

The city council held a very busy ses-
sion at which all member were present
except Mr. Oavltt. The appointment ot
Joseph Taylor aa poundmastcr was ap-

proved. A commute of six consisting of
Messrs. O'Keefe, Oavltt. Bacon, Btull and
Hornberger with Mayor Boyd was ap-
pointed to investigate the cause of Sun-
day's fire. The committee on sidewalks was
authorized to purchase 20.000 feet of lum-
ber at a cost of not to exceed 114 a thou-
sand fect.
lr. Summer of the army left for a

hunting trip to Fort Brldger.
rtalph K. Gaylord went down into Butler

county.
Miss Katie Murphy left to resume her

studies at the Sacret Heart academy at
Yankton.

Dean Frank R. MUlspaugh of Trinity
cathedral left for a trip east, where ho
will visit Boston and other places.

County Commissioner Fred Drexel, who
lias been seriously 111 for several days, was
upon the street today looking very much
worn out. Aa toon as Mr. Drexel Is In
position to attend to business the mat-
ter of the court house bids will be settled
at once.

Twenty Years Ag
J. 13. Barnes of Norfolk was at the Mil

lard.
DeWltt D. C. Crieger of Chi-

cago spent the day In Omaha euroute to
Beatrice.

Senator Paddock was reported to ba oon
alderably under tha weather and In need
of a rest from his congressional duties

Hon. C. H. Van Wyck and wife were at
the Paxton.

A "local democrat," supposed to be on
the Inside, stated that tha democrat had
tendered the nomination for mayor to
"Bill" Paxton and he had agreed to accept
it. Mr. Paxton, on the other hand, told a
reporter for The Bee this: "If they would
come to me with a certificate of election
along with a check for $25,000 I could not
be induced to accept it."

The committee appointed by the Board of
Education to consider the feasibility of
kindergartens for tha Omaha schools had
come to a favorable decision and waa look-
ing for Mrs. Harrison of Chicago, on of
the leading kindergarten workers of the
country, to arouse Interest locally with an
address on the subject.

Ten Years Ag
The city waa oiaxed with excitement over

tha new that President McKInley had been
assassinated at Buffalo. The Bee beat all
the other papers. out with it extra an-

nouncing tha calamity.
George Balrd and B. McCaffrey, socialist

speakers, were arrested 'for blocking tha
street with crowd listening to their har-rangu-

Senator W. A. Clark of Montana wa In
Omaha and on hearing the news of the
president' assassination aald: "The man
waa shot. They muxzle dogs when they
begin to snap around and become threaten-
ing and It is deemed wise to do so. How
much mora essential that they should
render harmless people ot the same vlctoua
or lnaane natures? Should President

die the enormity of the loss to all
civilization could not be overestimated or
exaggerated."

George Kleffner resigned a president ot
the Central Labor union, aa the alternative
of resigning his job aa letter carrier, tha
option having been given him from Wash-
ington.

City Prosecutor B. F. Thomas returned
from Louisville, Ky., where ha attended
tho triennial conclave of the Knight
Templar.

Thomas H. McCague, receiver of the
German Savings bank, haa filed In the
district court a speotal report, complain-
ing that Sarah J. Dewey, Henry Lehmann,
Peter Blrkhauser and Charles S. Avary re-

fused to comply with tha order of court
requiring stockholder to pay in to the
receiver ISO a share.

People Talked About

The plana drawn by Miss Julia Morgan
for tha proposed senior headquarters for
the University of California have Just been
accepted. Mlsa Morgan Is an architect and
a graduate of the university.

Mra. Albert Aken, daughter of Attorney
General Wlckeraham, who spends much of
her time in Mexico with her husband, who
Is a rlvil engineer there, is very partial to
Mexico robe of fiber cloth. She I very
tall and her gowna ara much admired be-

cause of the uniqueness.
The Big Sisters society Is tha name of

an organisation In New Tork on the aam?
lines at the Big Brothers, a society of
Jewish young men. Most of tha applicants
for tha Big Bisters society ara working
women, willing to sacrifice their time of
leisure to help less fortunate sisters.

Former associates and pupils of George
Edward Woodbury, who waa professor of
comparative literature at Columbia for
more than thirteen years, havo organised a
society to advanca the Ideas of American
literature for which ha haa atood, and to
continue their relation with him and with
one another.

While paying a fine of 110 In the city
court of Buffalo for keeping an unmusxled
dog, Paul Gerth vouchsafed the information
that hla weekly wage waa $, which pro-
vided for a family of eight. "la that
enough to care for them all proparlyT"
asked the court, and Gerth replied that he
would not exchange places with Rockefeller
or Carnegie. "Not all the money In tho
world could make ma any happier, Judge,"
he declared. "Wa have everything wa want

nd a little something over. We don't
claim to have solved any problem of ex-
istence, but where there la real love' a
young couple can get along on little."

Plana with Ftre.
Brooklyn Eagle.

When two people of advanced Independent
convictions get married, tha husband ahould
not be Indignant If his wlf asserts her
Independence even of tha marriage tl It-

self. Marriage Implies the sacrifice of in
dependence and the establlahment of Inter- -
dpendence In lta atead. People who look at
It In any other light ara playing with fire,
and those who play with fir deserve to
get burned.

Army Gossip

Matters of Interest oa and Back
ef the ririag tla CHeaned rrom
ta Army and sTavy BegUter

t nlform Army t loth.
The quartermasters general's office I

engaged In the examination of samples of
cloth submitted by some fifteen bidders
who are seeking the rontrart for the de-

livery of a large quantity of material for
the new service uniform. There were
originally, no leas than sixty-fiv- e samples,
but these have been reduced to five or
tlx, for which tentative preference haa
been determined by grade of wool, charac-
ter ot finish, workmanship and price. The
sample are thirteen, sixteen and twenty-tw- d

ounce woolen fabric, which Is to take
tha place of tha same weight of worsted
hitherto used In tho service uniform. The
final selection will be a mora or less
difficult matter for the experts, and it will
be a week or more before tha decision Is
likely to be announced.

Typhoid Feer Prevention.
Tha War department ha at last adopted

the suggestion of the surgeon general of
the army, originally made some months
ago, in favor ot general vaccination against
typhoid fever. A general order on the sub-
ject will be Issued prescribing the treat-
ment for every member of the military
personnel under 45 year of age. Tha
prejudice, which formerly existed against
the proceeding, haa been removed, as was
bound to be In the case In view of the
eminently successful results of the mobili-

zation of troopa in Texas. There the condi-

tions were excellent for the spread of the
dlsoaso, and it la due to precautions taken
by the administration of typhoid prophy-
lactic that the alck report contained no
case of the disease. A comparison of al-

most Identical conditions prevailing In the
camps of 188 with the results at San
Antonio In 1011 carried conviction In a way
to remove all opposition.

Serious Military Problem.
Tha army medical authoritie are giving

special consideration to the problem of re-

ducing the rat of disability for alcoholism,
the drug habit, and venereal disease, the
statlstlca in such case having reached,
this year alarming proportions. It may ba
expected that the forthcoming report of
the surgeon general of the army will con-

tain some pertinent allusion to the sub-

ject and some Important recommendations.
The British military offloera In India have
met with much more success than our own
service people In combatting tha cause
of this disability, and an investigation Is

now bring conducted to ascertain by what
method tht result has been attained. Tho
situation grows In seriousness, and It 1

felt that It has reached such dimension
aa create a real peril to military effi-

ciency. The surgeons believe the problem
should be met jquarely and frankly and
with a determination to get rid of thla
class of disability In tha military estab-
lishment.

Retirement of Infantry Colonels.
Considerable Interest attaches to the re-

sult of the sessions ot a retiring board
which ha been detailed to convene in San
Francisco, with Major General Arthur
Murray, aa president, to examine for re-

tirement high-ranki- officer of the in-

fantry arm. The officer who will appear
before the board Include Lieutenant Colonel
Reuben B. Turner, in command of the mili-

tary prison at Atcatras Island. Cal.; Col
onel W. C. Buttler, on duty at Fort Sam
Houton, Tex.; Colonel T. C. Woodbury, on
duty at San Diego, Cal.j Colonel Jamea S.

Roger, on duty at Vancouver Barracks,
Wash:, and Colonel A. R. Paxton, who is
under treatment at tha Army and Navy
general hospital at Hot Bprlngs, Ark. The
War department already haa in its posses-aio- n

the findings ot a retiring board In the
case of Lieutenant Colonel James A.
Maney, Fifteenth Infantry, on duty at Fort
D. A. Russell, Wyo., who is likely to be
tranaferad from the active list shortly.

Dl'ILDERS OF AMKHICA.

Specimen of tha Work Revealed by
Trust Inquiries.
Indianapolis News.

Quitting the witness stariS In tha sugar
trust Investigation several days ago, the
on of the lata Henry O. Havemeyer de

clared:
"Trusts are blessings; they have helped

to make America tha greatest country in
tha world."

It 1 depressing to turn from this highly
appreciative esteem In which the son of
the great Atlantic coast sugar king hold
tha sugar trust, to the picture of it
painted by the son of tha great Pacific
coast sugar king. Claus A. Spreckel wa
on me witness stand recently. A para'
graph from the Washington dispatches
summarizing aome of hi testimony is
nough:
"Spreckel explained at length the

wrecking crew' method pursued by the
trust agent after he established hi new
plant at Yonlcer. N. Y., In 1902. His
machinery waa broken; aand wa thrown
Into tha casings; syphon wera injected
Into hi tank of liquid sugar during the
night and the product run down into the
sewer; dead rats and filth were put into
the barrel of the finished product; and
his employe were tampered with."

I it trust auch aa thla, that even con
tamlnate tha very sugar that comes on
our tables, that are a blessing and have
made America great? Mr. Spreckels told
a very simple story of how tha trust by
these methods and a policy of cut-thro-

warfare not competition forced the
sale of tha plant, and how tha Have-
meyer and Bearles then played false
even with their own truat. They bought
In the plant aa Individuals at $6,000,000

valuation and unloaded on the trust
the stockholders for 110,000,000. The
sugar trust again Indicted of stealing
from tha government million of dollar
by tampering with cuitoma scales, but it
was thought that there waa honor among
thieve. But Claus Spreckel' testimony
Indicate that tha trust official even
preyed on tha very widow and orphans
and "innocent" Investors, for whom they
plead when tariff reduction 1 mentioned.
Mr. Spreckels, on Saturday, and J. E.
Burguirea, president of tha Louisiana
Planters' association, a week ago. Indi-
cated that the trust not only deals un-

fairly with It orphan and widow stock-
holder, crushes competition by strangu
latlon methods and grind the consumer,
but that la intimidates the augar growers,
forcing them to sell their product to It
and to refuae to sell it to competitor. On
tha witness stand the other day testimony
was given to show that tha trust paid a
great trade paper 110,000 to . keep
circulating tha statement that there
were worms in Independent sugar. Evan
some ot tha trust's own officers revolted
at thla "unfairness," as they characteri-
zed it. It there were worma In this sugar
they may have been placed there with the
rata and vermin by the procesa that Mr.
Spreckels told of faturday. No country
la greater than tha morality of lta buil-
der. If tb augar trust ha been on of
the builders of this on, the structure
must ba faulty. Indeed. W are Inclined
Id question young Mr. Havemeyer
analysis of our greatness.

PASSING PLEASANTRIES.

Defendant's Wife Don't worry, dear The
Juflge e ohara was certainly In your favor.

Defendant (mondllvl I know thnt. It's
the lawyer's chavite that I'm thinking
about Most on Transct Ipt.

"Though actors are superstKlniis as a
rule, thev are not afraid of being In
haunted houses."

"They are not?"
"No. You can t scare an actor by putting

him any place where the ghost walks."
Baltimore American.

He- -I never can tell you what I feel for
you. True love Is silent.

She Oh, no! It speaks to papa. Toledo
Blade.

Jess t wouldn't stand for It. if I were
Jack. Whv, you treat him shamefully.

Bess Oh. that all right. We're d.

Toledo Blade.

"Mr. Marbleman, the sculptor, certainly
has a wife he ouRht to be proAd of. She
Is an exemplar of all the virtues "

"That aa It should be. A sculptor ought
to have a model wife." Baltimore Ameri-
can.

"Gladv Is very strict In her Ideas about
the appropriate touch In dress."

"Is she?'"
"So much so, that when her half-siste- r

died, she would not wear any but
Baltimore American.

you servants find to talk about down In the
kitchen.

Macule Oh, we mostly talks about the
visitors up In the drawln' room. And beg- -
ffln' voiir imrilnn inn'um what do VOll
mostly talk about iipM.ttr.?

Mrs. jticn-io- -i o i in. we taiK mostly
about the servants. I. Ifc

"Boys will be boys," quoted the Wise
Guy.

"Yes." assented the Blmpl" Mm, "espe-
cially the Ray old boys of about (it)." Phil-
adelphia Ilecord.

Nurse Olrl Oh, ma'am, what shnll I do?
The twins have fallen down the well!

Fond Parent Hoar me! How annovlns!
Just ko Into the library and get the last
number of the Modern Mothers Magazine;
It contains nn article on "How to Bring
fp Children." Town Topics.

"Why don't you sneak to that prima
donna about her careless performance?"

ijt
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"I don't dare," replied tha tranaaer.
"When I talk to her. she sings her part
rf the conversation and she has a contract
with me for tin a note. w aaningion Mar,

"You buy new shoes at least one a week
don't you, Mr. PnoogieT said tne y

writer girl.
"W hat makes you think so. Ml. W )'

not"" asked the head of the firm.
Whv, almost every time you put your

feet up on mv desk I notice you have a
new pair on. "Chicago Tribune.

"I have cuie.l myself by learning to
chew toy food."

"W hat have ou cured yourself of?
"The belief that if I remained awar

from the. office for more than ten minutes
at lunch time everything would no to the
dickens." Chicago liecord-Heral-

."Gwendolen, that young S'lulggs hi been
here four or five times this week an
lingered longer than anybody else."

"I know II. mamma; he gets the prlra for
dally totalisation of duration." Chicago
Tribune.

"My brother put all his money In an
elevator manufactory."

Poor fellow!"
"Why?"
"Because the elevator business Is ona

which Is bound to go up." Boston Tran- -

THE WEATHER.

Somervllle Journal.
Just take the weather as It come, and

never make a fuss.
Don't you suppose the good tx)rd know

Just what Is best for us?
Then don't find fault on summer days be-

cause It la too hot.
Make up your mind to take what comes

you'll find It helps a lot.
Wa

You can't Improve on things, you know, no
matter how you fret:

Fussing won't make n hot day cool or
make a dry spell wet;

In fact, the more you fuss the more
you will be.

And nobiidy'll admire you take that, now,
straight from me.

We need nil sorts of weather, and we'ra
going to get It too;

The program won't be changed at all, not
even to please you.

So make the best of what we have and da
not fret and fuss.

And yon can make a humid day scent
quite
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H-f- Baking.
Better --way

the ready
made foods

T7v MYvrTrvr? "rsV,

CREAM

Apure,Cream ofTartar f

GUARANTEE

Powder

Home
every

than

Made frcm Crapes 4

It's all in the

TURNING

Pen
where good,
ink-tig- ht joints

n d comfort
ably shaped
barrels are pro-

duced.

LIFE ASSOCIATION

The rubber parts are " like diamonds in the rough "
until they reach the Turning Benches. Here each one
of the four parts of every pen is placed on a high-spee- d

lathe, and is "turned" and "threaded" until the fit

and finish are as perfect as gauge and test can make
them. There is NO automatic, die-cu- t, unthinking
machine work. It's ALL skilled, hand labor. - A
superb finish, grateful to the touch, is obtained, adding
to the attractiveness of the completed pen. The finest
grade of Beni-Bolivia- n Para rubber is exclusively used.

There are hundreds of styles and sizes of Waterman's
Ideals. Every one that is assembled is a model of
perfect workmanship and superior quality. Our guar
antee of satisfaction is trade to you, through every
dealer, everywhere. Illustrated booklet on request

Buy the Genuine. Regular, Safety, Self-Fillin-g. t

L. . Waterman Company.
173 Broadway, New York.

tafc. liMfata. !Lataaw

FOND
OlMMMZEI) JAXl'AKY 2, 1002.
l'LItK ritOTELTION INSUHAXCH

Assets, July 1, 1011 955.1,223.30
Iteeerve Fund, July 1, 1011 432,ft22.2U
becurltiea Willi (State Department, July 1, 1011 280.U30.0U

(To our Out Insurance Coatracta.)
Rate per thousand, ue 3.1 (oilier ax in roKrtlon) , $8.75

Depository Hank appointed, 781
Licensed tn California, Indiana, Iowa, Xanaaa, Montana, Vebraska, WorthDakota, Oreg-on-

, Booth Dakota, Idaho, Washington, Teaa an 4
Wyoming-- , and preparing- - to enter Illinois and Michigan.

Men capable ef producing the best class of business wasted a Stat Manager
and Solicitors.

Z.OOK UT OV1 BXCOBS.

Home Office: Brandeis Building. Omaha, Neb.
W.I 1 Wk 1 aBsw '
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